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Nautical summer camps

Last summer we had a big number of large sea Scout Camps, Next

year will be More. NaWaka, Satahanka, Oceanos, Splash,

Navigamus, are names that we all are used to listen with a

rhythm. Big splashs with great fun, great moments, but these

camps are certainly more than that.

They are great opportunities for sharing best practices, to promote

our brotherhood and fraternity, but also to up level standards of

navigation, security, cruising and other seamanship and sea Scout

skills, as well as living imaginary ideas, games. Scouts notice new

ways of doing things, improve on healthy competition. New

tricks, new ideas that came out of the box for the coming seasons.

How can we organization, participant leaders and scouts improve

the achievement of these goals in our preparation for next year.

One Man that usually evaluates these moments was Ron Brown.

Past almost in the release of last Euronaut, many of us had

remembered him in these months, with laugh, sense and wisdom,

and also by his good madness that had inspired us that had sailed

with him. He was one the most enthusiasts of promoting sea

Scouting all over the world. With is joy he fullfill the gap between

generations of sea Scouts.

Next year’s Eurosea will be the opportunity to think and mark the

course for the coming years. In the last years new challenges

came to our youth, our environment, our society and our cities. In

reality is the balance between challenges that changes but all the

components were already there when BP gave this movement and

inspiration, and we must mark the course and sail it trough the

oceans of our communities life’s.

Let’s us all, cubs, sea scouts, sea rovers, mousses, marineros,

companheiros, spedjer, patrões, leaders, chiefs and so one send

our ideas and contributions to the great chart of this event but we

hope will bring new marks and ways for us all develop scouting

trough sea Scouting in the next 100 years.

Nuno Baptista Jacinto
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Eurosea 12

11 months to go, then there will be another edition of the Eurosea. Last time

Brugges won the bid, so Saturdag 26 October the Odysseus same together at the

FOSfacility in Brugges.

The facilities have been checked, it is a nice place to have the seminairs, but

besides that, there are also rooms for other activities. The hostel, where we will

sleep during the week, is looking fine.

The program has ben prepared, appointments made.

Seminairs have been discused...time for us to have a busy time till september.

We also spoke about the Euronaut, we know it is has been a long time for this

Euronaut. We made some changes and we hope that we will be able to publish

an Euronaut every 2 months.

But to be able to do that, we need articles. So, if there is some activity in your

country, even it is normal for you, it can be interresting for seascouts in other

countries. Please make an article of it, take pictues and send it to

Odysseus@seascouts.eu

We will also publish some of these articles on the website.

The website will also be more updated, if possible, check your own country

information, if there is something missing, or not correct anymore, you can

always the webmaster (webmaster@odysseus.eu).

We hope to see you soon..

The Odysseus group

Nuno, Kris, Satu, Benoit, Odrej and ErnstJan



”This was my first time in the race crew”, says Milla Tammivuori.

She is a 13 year old tracker in

Merimetsot, sea Guide and Scout troop from Espoo. She was

onboard s/y Sinensis, a 36feet Delphia 37 sailing yacht. Sinensis

crossed the finish line second in the Spring Regatta 2013 of

Metropolitan Area Guides and Scouts. That race took place in

Helsinki archipelago. Metropolitan Area Guides and Scouts

organize two regattas that are held annually in the last weekends

of August and May. The events are meant to be playful

competition between the local troops and

support tracker and explorer programs for sea scouting.

Milla says, that it was fun to have such a close race with s/y Sisar

of Kulosaaren Meripartio, sea guide and scout troop from

Helsinki. ”Sometimes Sisar was ahead of us and at times the other

way around. She was windward and stole our wind. I think the

triangel shaped race course was good." She got to sail downwind,

crosswind and against the wind, all on the same course.

Sisar and Sinensis duelled from the beginning but then Sisar was

unlucky. Some of her equipment went broken and she had to give

in. Milla says that the boats in the race were pretty

different from each other. She believes that the race is all about

the right equipment and tactics.

The size of the boat isn’t that important. The winner s/y Capella is

kind of similar to Sinensis and Sisar would have done well in the

race hadn’t she been so unlucky. Milla thinks that if she gets to

join the race crew of Sinensis again, she’s is sure to do that. She

hopes that next time there will be more Trackers on board.

S/y Spica, a Helmsman My boat of Kivenlahden Piilevät that came

third, had even more trackers in its crew. ”But that’s the thing!”,

Otto Suvanto, the mate of Spica, answers when asked why the crew

chose to challenge the big boats again in the Spring regatta of

2013. ”Spica is small, only 20 feet long. Our troop participated

couple of years ago for the first time just for the heck of it and beat

the bigger boats! I have been in two regattas with Spica. Even small

boats can give a good match with the bigger ones.”

Sea Guide and Scout troop Kivenlahden Piilevät from Espoo have

two My boats called Spica and Caspi and flagship Capella, the 36

feet Dehler 36DB. Capella and Spica are familiar sight in

the Spring and Autumn Regattas but Otto says that Spica hasn’t

been developed towards racing boat. ”We just check that all

equipment is in good shape before the race.” He admits that his

troop participates in the club races of the local yachting club every

now and then.

”When being in Capella’s crew, you are crew and do as asked. With

Spica we get to plan the tactics ourselves and take responsibility”,

says Elmeri Huikko, the skipper of Spica. Otto and Elmeri say that

Spica has been registered to 8 persons but when racing, crew of 2 is

pretty convenient. Otto and Elmeri add that the good thing about

small boats is that even younger leaders can take their groups for

sail without need to resort to an adult skipper. Both of them want

to come back to Spring and Autumn Regattas with Spica.

Scout Regattas brings Trackers and Explorers to the waves of the archipelago of Southern Coast of Finland
Author: Tuuli Siiskonen, Guides and Scouts of Metropolitan Area, Finland

Big and small race in SpringRegatta2013
Sinensis Spica and Capella

Evening_in_the_archipelago
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Newcomers and farewells

A newcomer in the Spring Regatta 2013 came along with even smaller sailing

boat than Spica. Haagan Eräveikot participated with their type Joe 17 sailing

boat s/y Jokke and finished 4th.

Haagan Eräveikot got this boat as a gift and started sea scouting activities along

with it. The spring and autumn regattas have history to them and some familiar

keels will no longer be seen in the race as scout vessels. Kulosaaren Meripartio’s

s/y Sisar participated for the last time as this troop was about to change their

training vessel to a Varianta 44 type sailing boat.

The Spring Regatta 2013 was won by s/y Capella of guide and scout troop

Kivenlahden Piilevät. Spring and autumn regatta have history to them as get

together of seascouts in the Metropolitan Area Guides and Scouts. Recently the

Spring regatta has become an event for Trackers, guides and sacouts aged 12 to

14. The Autumn regatta in turn is for Explorer guides and scouts aged 15 to 17 or

older. The race has a rule that number of crew members should belong to those

age groups. The boat crews race to win the ”Golden” Bollard in spring and the

”Golden” Winch in autumn. The regatta is a 2day event. Trackers are guides and

scouts aged from 12 to 14 and expolorers are aged from 15 to 17. Rovers and

adults participate as well. The more kids are in the crew, the better.

Spring and autumn regattas aren’t all about racing. The second day offers

scouting and guiding activities like challenging oneself by letting be hoisted in

the mast and giving guides and scouts chance to try out sailing with the smaller

boats or dinghies or learning other seamanship skills.

The two regattas are held annually in the last weekend of August and May.

Autumn Regatta 2013 may as well see a challenger to take the prize.

Spica with Otto Suvanto and Elmeri Huikko

Jokke onleft and Spica onright in action
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Cometh they all from far and wide to “The Gathering” 2013 at the

International Sea Scout Regatta

on Broadmeadow waters in North County Dublin. Our overseas

guests started to arrive at Dublin

Airport from late Thursday night through to early Friday morning.

Back in late 2012 and after a visit to the National Scout forum in

Belgium, two scout leaders Kate O’Farrell and Colum McCaffrey of

the Malahide Sea Scout group came up with the idea to have an

International Sea Scout Regatta as pat of “The Gathering” 2013.

The day started early on Saturday 24th August as the first crews

meeting takes place.58 sailors from home and abroad checked in.

Race officer of the day Alan Johns of Malahide Yacht Club gave

briefings on the schedule courses and local rules. The forecast was

for light winds but Broadmeadow

waters with its low hinterland gave a very competitive force 4 and

the crews had to work harder to find the best wind and keep up

with the fleet.

The 16 Topaz dinghies’ slipped into the water and all races began

with a 3 minute warning gun and then followed by the starter’s

gun. The four group races drawn for the regatta were a team race,

BP”18” race, a leaders race and finally the qualifier for the Koch

Cup. The Qualifier from this race get

to represent Sea Scouting from Ireland in next year’s Koch Cup held

on Long Beach, California USA.

The winners of the regatta race were 9th Malahide(Friday) and

finally qualifiers for Koch Cup Gemma McDowell and Sarah

McKernan 9th Malahide (Neala).

Cometh they all from far and wide to “The Gathering” 2013

The 16 Topaz dinghies’ slipped into the water and all races began

with a 3 minute warning gun and then followed by the starter’s

gun. The four group races drawn for the regatta were a team

race, BP”18” race, a leaders race and finally the qualifier for the

Koch Cup. The Qualifier from this race get

to represent Sea Scouting from Ireland in next year’s Koch Cup

held on Long Beach, California USA.

The winners of the regatta race were 9th Malahide(Friday) and

finally qualifiers for Koch Cup Gemma McDowell and Sarah

McKernan 9th Malahide (Neala).

The regatta was a great success that will have long lasting

memories from our fellow sea scouts from abroad. Thank you

Commodore Bob Sugrue, Vice Commodore Graham Smith and

race officer of the day Alan Johns of the Malahide Yacht Club for

use of their club house on the beautiful Broad meadow. To our

many helpers and sponsors Irish Sailing Association ,Marie and

Seamus O’Farrell, The Gathering 2013 , Scouting Ireland ,Shiels

of Yellow Walls, the Scout Shop , Stephanie Mc Cann ,Gearoid

O’Riain,and Kevin Rowan of the Sea Scout Team, our home and

overseas sailors from Belgium, Denmark, our International

Commissioner Christy McCann and Chief Scout Michael J

Shennick.

Port Malahide (Friday) , leaders race Vinnie Varley 9th
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Waterscouting in the Netherlands:
Regional Competitions Camp

Every year during ascension or Pentecost different water scouts regions

organize a sea scout camp.

During this camps there are rowing competitions, sailing competitions,

scull competitions and a lot of fun.

On May 17th this year the 12th region (Regional Admirality 12 ‘Neerlands

Midden’) started their camp for the 35th time. About 530 scouts from the

region Utrecht came to camplocation at the waterside in Maurik. These

scouts came from 11 different sea scout troops.

Several motorvessel, 3 guardships and one truck brought all the ships to

camp. Cupscouts came by car, most of the scouts came by ship.

In the evening the camp is build, on Saturday the cupscouts joining,
also the last scouts arriving.

Then it is time to start the camp officialy, the flags are raised, the
rules explained. Boatleaders can get their instructions for the sailing
competition, buoys are placed. The sailing competions is divided in 5
classes, orca’s (10-11 years), juniors (10-15 years), Seniors (15-18
years), Veterans (18+ years), open class (everything, the other classes
are only for lelievlets, here every sailingvessel can join).
The sailing competition takes about 2 hours. After the compitions
buoys are prepared for the rowing competions.

During the sailing competitions the cupscouts have their own program, a

post game with different games where water is the connection. There are

games with canoes, optimists, etc.

That evening in the main tent there is a small disco for the cupscouts.

When the cupscouts went to bed, there is a meeting with the

campleaders and leaders from the diffenrent troops. The day program

is evaluated, the program for the next is scheduled.

That evening there is a lot of music and fun in the main tent.

The following morning the scull competitions starts. Cupscouts do not

scull, so they have a watergame during this competition.

After the lunch the boatleaders are getting their instructions for the

day. In the afternoon the second sailingcompetion started. Again

divided in 5 classes, this competions takes about an hour.

The rest of the afternoon till diner scouts have some free time. That

evening there is the first awarding. After the awarding there are two

triathlons organized, one for the cupscouts, one for the other (running,

rowing, sculling). In the evening there is another staff meeting.
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The last day the is another rowing completion (2 km). After this completion

the last awards are quickly calculated. At half past ten the official closing

ceranomy of this camp start. First there are the last awardings. Then the

trophys are hand over.

This region is allowed to send three boats the national scouting sailing

competitions in September. The boat number are announced (one boat out

of the senior classe, two boats out of the junior class).

During the camp (and some weeks before) all the lelievlets have been

checked. The lelievlet who have been maintained best (1,2,3) get a

streamer, they are allowed the have that streamer in their masttop till next

year. The troop who has had the best progress in maintaining their fleet gets

the trophy.

The flags are lowered, the camping area cleaned. Some troops wants to

leave immidiatly, they have a journey of 6 hours to follow. Others a little

later, their journeys take form 1 hour to 4 hours.

The Polish beauty visits Satahanka

A young man steps out from under the deck and introduces himself as the

captain of Zjava IV. He’s Peter Cichy, 24 years old sea scout from Poland. He

sailed the impressive Zjava IV from Riga to Satahanka camp with a crew of

15. The trip took them a week, arriving to Kustavi late Friday night. Though

it was a long trip, it was a great experience for the whole crew and

definitely worth it. A new crew, consisting of sea scouts mostly from

Bialystok, steps in after Satahanka XII is over. They’re taking the ship across

the Baltic Sea to Sweden, where another crew exchange takes place on

August 13th. The crew starting from Satahanka has enjoyed the camp so far,

praising the activities and especially the open sea rescue show. However,

they’re already eager to get started on their journey.

Zjava IV was built in 1949 and functioned as a rescue ship during its first

years. In 1980’s it was donated to the sea scouts and has been theirs to use

since. Considering it’s 64 years old, Zjava IV seems to be in good condition

and if nothing drastic happens to it, will continue to be used as a training

vessel for young scouts in years to come.
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“Oceanos 2013”

More than 500 Portuguese Sea Scouts got together for the 9th national Sea Scout Camp.

This time 10 local groups and the national sea Scout team were involved to create the

biggest sea Scout camp ever made by the Sea Scouts in Portugal. With the checkin

scheduled for 2 pm the first sea scouts started to arrive at “Barragem Marechal Carmona”

(Marechal Carmona's dam) in the earlier hours of the morning, by the sunrise light.

Located by a small village near to the Spain’s border  IdanhaaNova  the place chosen to

improve the Scouts' technique, and making sure that all participants were in safety, was the

lake of the dam "Marechal Carmona".

Excited to be part of the Portuguese Sea Scout’s history all the participants came to the dam

smiling and hoping for a week of extreme adventure and fun. "I hope to meet lots of

people, there are several local groups assembled and I want amuse myself” – said a sea

Rover at the checkin point.

Dived by 4 different themes  all of them proper for the ages and following the Sea Scout

method  they’re able to search a nice and safe place for a white seal, an endangered

species (cubs), live like “Vikings” (sea explorers), be sure that “be united is the real

treasure” (sailors) and experience the daily life of 8 Portuguese fishing communities

(Rovers).

Beyond all camping skills, hiking and every day’s challenges the participants did also

improved them capabilities at water activities such as canoeing and sailing with more than

50 canoes and 100 sailing boats available in the dam to “Oceanos 2013”.

To Luís Cabrita, a Scout Leader from Algarve, sailing in a dam was kind of a novelty, but he

also recognizes that everyone’s security is a crucial point in an activity like that and hopes

for even a major union in the next Portuguese sea Scouts’ national activity.

Pedro Nunes, also a Scout Leader, highlighted the Sea Scouting evolution in Portugal – from

the first National Meeting in 1985 to “Oceanos 2013” – either in method and in the sailing

boats now available in local groups.

After all it was a week full of fun, growth and learning were everyone have had the chance

to share its own knowledge and contribute to the joyful atmosphere lived by the dam.
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On Duty at Gilwell Park

The Malahide Friday night troop took over 40 scouts and leaders on their annual

camp to Gilwell Park, North London. An International scout centre bought in 1919

for Scout Association of Great Britain and Ireland to give local camping for London

scouts and be both a training and activity centre.

The 109 acre site was great base for the Malahide troop to explore the centres

activities and take trips into London’s many historical sites. Not distracted by the

much awaited birth of the heir to the British throne the scouts took out time to

attend cleaning the plate on the bust of the founder of Sea Scouting in 1912 by

Warington Baden Powell. The bust had been erected in Gilwell Park in June 1912

as part of the celebration of the centenary of Sea Scouting.

Many thanks to the Malahide Sea Scouts, and if you’re passing through Gilwell

Park throw an eye over its direction and keep it ship shape.
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Goodbye to Ron

Here are some photos taken at the gathering of friends
and family from Ron to say goodbye to him at the sea.



Coming events

“Are you here to do a story on us?” asks one of the staff in the water park,

Eveliina Muje, before I have time to introduce myself. The press ID and

camera on my neck must have given me away. She continues: “We just

started a sandcastle competition, after which the campers get to explore

other activities as well. There’s water fighting, sharpshooting with modified

water bottles, face painting with clay and colors and other competitions.

We’ve also constructed a bath tub out of a tarp and hoses to which air is

supplied from an air compressor. In addition, we have gold washing, where

five cent coins are used as gold bits. On the other hand the groups can also

choose to relax, but the point is to gather points by completing different

activities.”

Group four, including Henniina Hentula, Johanna Helin, Tiia Tuominen and

Lilli Penttilä, won the sandcastle competition on Wednesday morning. “We

got to come to the water park by luck, and at the end, this turned out to be

a quite nice activity.” No wonder the girls spent an hour and 45 minutes

building their castle.

Second place in the competition was taken by one of the teams consisting

of our Russian guests, who were all especially eager to experience all of the

different activities in the park: “Possibilities to go in a sauna and swim so

much came as positive surprises to us. The boats are also bigger and there

are many more than we expected.” Sailing was a new experience to almost

all of them and it was apparently quite interesting based on the seemingly

agreeable chatter that occurred when mentioning it. The camping area and

facilities are cleaner than what they are used to, thanks to frequently

placed trash cans and toilets. Special ‘thank you’ goes to the kitchen for

arranging glutenfree food, since there were many that require special diet

food.

Olli Savisaari

Sharpshooting and gold washing
in the water park

Bethlehem Peace Light Cruise 2013

2013 1722 December 2013. The cruise will start in Kołobrzeg on 17th

December 2013. It will end in Gdynia on 22nd December.

More information:
http://www.cwm.zhp.pl/bethlehem-light-of-peace-cruise.html

2014

2131 July 2014, Roermond, the Netherlands

More information:

http://www.nawaka.nl

Randoya 2014, Norway

Nawaka, Roermond, the Netherlands

512 July 2014, Randoya Norway

More information:

https://www.facebook.com/Randyoa2014

2015 Navigamus 2015, PlzeN, Czech
June 2015, Plzen. Czech

Dates will follow

More information:

http://www.navigamus.cz

15 16

Eurosea 12, Brugges, Belgium
1014 September 2014, Brugges, Belgium
More information wil be coming up soon:

http://www.seascouts.eu

1615

Speelash, Nottinham, Great Brittan
29 august 2014, Nottingham

More information:

http://www.speelash.org.uk




